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Siti Muaznanah
Meaning Revealed:
Grebeg Besar in Demak Central Java
Abstraksi: Artikel ini membahas salah satu ritual penting dalam
masyarakat larua, grebeg besar. Demak, salah satu kota santri di lawa Te-
ngah, diambil sebagai tempat penelitian. SEerti ritual-ritual lainnya, grebeg
besar sarat dengan simbol dan makna. Grebeg sendiri artinya'berkumpul'
untuk mendapatkan makanan dan uang dari sang raja. Menurut cerita,
ritual grebeg besar sudah ada sejak zaman Raden Fatah.
Suatu hsri pada 1506, Raden Fstah keluar dari istans membawa ms-
kanan dan uang untuk dibagikan kepnda rakyatnya. Rakyat berbondong-
bondong datang untuk mendapatknn makanan dan uang tersebut. Peristi-
zua ini adalah awal mula terjadinya grebeg besar. Atss usul Sunan Giri,
ritual ini dilaksanakan pada bulan Haji bertepatan dengan Hari Raya
Kurban. Dari sini istilah 'Besar' berasal. IduI Adha dipercaya lebih besar
dari Idul Fitri. Karena itu di beberapa tempat di lawa, Idul Adha juga
disebut Hari Raya Agung.
Pada 1846, penguasa Demak saat itu Adipati Condronegoro memasuk-
kan sejumlah kegiatan budaya dalam ritusl grebeg besar ini. Ritusl-ritual
itu sdalah barong hakikat, topeng syari'at, dan ronggeng ma'rifat. Dari
penyebutannya tampak sekali bagaimana pesan-pessn agama dibungkus
dalam kesenian. Pada tahun yang sama, ritual penjamasan pusaka Sunan
Kalijaga dilakukan untuk pertama kali. Lebih dari satu abad kemudian,
tepatnya pada 1976, penguasa Demak saat itu, Drs. Winarna Surya Adi-
subrata, memssukkan ritual baru pada acara grebeg besar, yaitu slametan
tumpeng sembilan, yang melambangkan sembilqn wali yang telahberjasa
men gisl amkan t an ah I azu a.
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f slamic celebrations, amongst other things, function as an identi-
I ty -utt er. Identity can pertain to ethnicity, nationality or socialr group, which in tum defines their culture, status, world-view,
and ways of thinking. Identity can be defined as "an unchanging
feature of a person or group which is regarded as a means of assert-
ing their contemporary solidarity and their continuity with the past."l
When discussing Lynch's conception of the meaning of identity' in
the context of understanding urban environment, Reynt J. Sluis writes,
"Identity is the manner in which different spatial elements in the city,
like streets and blocks of houses, differ from each other.2 In other
words, identity is what makes us different from others.
Among those who have discussed the functions and roles of ritu-
als as an identity marker is Muhaimin A.G. Based on his research of
the people of Cirebon in West Java, he says that in the Javanese con-
text there are at least two functions which are inherently contained in
Islamic celebrations, namely maintaining cultural heritage and ex-
pressing their religious identity.3
In terms of the first function, Muhaimin explains that the Jav-
anese, who are mostly Muslims, are bound by Islamic law to per-
form daily prayers, fast during the month of Ramadan each year,
and for those who can afford it carry out the pilgrimage to Mecca
once in a life time, amongst other ritual obligations. Such religious
duties as the fast of Ramadan are carried out according to the Is-
lamic or lunar calendar. Dutch colonization, however, hampered
the use of this calendar by officially imposing the use of the solar
calendar. \tVhile the calendar has not completely ceased to be used,
in daily life 
- 
especially in urban areas 
- 
the lunar calendar is
almost non-functional,a
In terms of the second function, Muhaimin notes that by com-
memorating holy days,local people express publicly that theybelong
to the Muslim community, regardless of whether or not in daily life
their behaviour conforms to Islamic precepts. For them, becoming
involved in religious celebrations means that they are attached to the
Muslim community; they work together in groups, set up commit-
tees, raise funds, administer the proceedings and so on. Thus, a re-
newal of social bonds in a sacred atmosphere of Muslim brotherhood
as well as a refreshed "concept of religiors" is re-established.s
This article examines a Javanese Muslim celebration known as
Grebeg Besar, a celebration which maintains cultural heritage, dis-
seminates Islam and raises the regional income of the people of
Demak.
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Demak as a Centre for Forming Identity
Demak was established by Raden Fatah.6 According to Babad
Tanah lazaa, Raden Fatah was a descendant of the last Majapahit
king, Kertabhumi Brawijaya V, from a Chinese princeT who was
given to his favourite boy, a governor of Palembang, Arya Damar
or Joko Dillah.s Together with his younger brother, Raden Hus-
en,e Raden Fatah went to Java to devote his life to the King Braw-
ijaya V,10 by joining a ship of a trader. After landing on the coast of
Java,lr these two brothers went their separate ways. Raden Husen
continued his journey to Majapahit and became an Adipati of Ter-
ung, while Raden Fatah felt reluctant to serve a kafir (infidel) king
and preferred to learn Islam under the tutelage of Sunan Ampel.
Raden Fatah later married Sunan Ampel's granddaughter, Nyi
Ageng Mandaka,l2 the first daughter of Nyai Gede Maloka.13
Raden Fatah was then instructed by his teacher, Sunan Ampel,
to go to Glagah Wangi to spread Islamic teachings. There Raden
Fatah established a padhepokme And as time went by more and
more people came to stay in Glagah Wangi. Further to teaching
them about Islam, he also gave the people physical (military) train-
ing.1a The place became so crowded that it at one stage contained
L0,000 inhabitants.ls
According to oral history, the first person whom Raden Fatah
met in Glagah Wangi (later known as Bintoro Demak) was Nyai
Lembah from Rawa Pening.16 Nyai Lembah helped Raden Fatah
establish Kadipaten so she was regarded as abdi kinasih (the most
beloved servant) and was honoured by being buried at makam
S ent ana Ratu cornplex.lT
The Origins of Grebeg Besar
According to Wojowasito, grebeg means kelompokan, bunyi keras,
gumrebeg, bising and berisikls (i.e. 'a group of people', 'a noisy situa-
tion', 'busy', 'crowded' and 'publicly interesting', respectively). A
similar meaning was also stated by Syafi'i, a ta'mir of the Grand
Mosque of Demak, " grebeg nggih keramean niku" (grebeg is the noisy
crowded event).1e There are, however, different opinions on the
origins of the term grebeg. Muhaimin assumes that the word grebeg
is from anggrubyug meaning mengiringi (together with).2o Pudjosu-
medi, a pengamat budaya Demak (a cultural surveyor), suggests that
grebeg means "mengantarkan" atau "mengarak"2l (to accompany in
procession). Soelarto explains more clearly that the word grebeg
stems from the Javanese word (h)anngarebeg which means "men-
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giringi raja, pembesar dan pengantin"z2 (accompanying kings, nobles
and officials or brides).
For the majority of people in Demak, Grebeg means an event
likepasnr malam (a public bazaar held for a special occasion).23 There
people display for sale such goods as dinner sets, clothing, toys
and so on. There is also a wide variety of culinary delights avail-
able, including meat balls, chicken noodles and satay. There are
also different kinds of performances and shows such as Tong Setan
and Dangdut (a sort of music).
While people in Demak and some surrounding areas such as
Kadilanguza (a small village southeast of Demak) may refer to this
public event as Grebeg Besar, others refer to this action of visiting the
public market simply as Besaran.T Grebeg Besar,however, does not
simply refer to a particular event where people from different areas
meet and gather to hold various activities such as stalls, perfor-
mances and the like, but is rather a set of prograrns organized by
the government starting with the opening ceremony and ending
with a closing ceremony. Activities include: visiting the graveyards
of Demak rulers laid down in the Grand Mosque complex; slaugh-
tering animals for Qurban; and performing Idul Adha prayers.
The term Besar itself refers to the name of the last month in the
Javanese calendar, which is also equivalent to the month of Dzulhij-
jah, also the last month on the Islamic calendar. Another reason
Dzulhijjah is called Besar is that it is in this month that Muslims sac-
rifice animals in accordance with Islamic tradition, which states that
the Prophet Ibrahim was instructed by Allah to sacrifice his be-
loved son, Ismail. In addition, it is during this month that Muslims
from around the world perform hnjj.
Another name for this Idul Adha is Idul Akbar26 (the big ld), in
contrast to Idul Fifri which can be called Idul Asgharu. Ma'ruf argues
that Idul Adha is knonm as Idul Akbar because of the significance
of the qurban sacrifice, as well as the fact that it is at this time that
Muslims are allowed to call takbir (i.e. chant "Allahu akbar" or God
is great). In Idul Adhn, Muslims are allowed to perform takbir from
the disappearance of the sun on the tenth of Dzulhijjah to the fol-
lowing three days, (tasyriq days), while on IduI Fitri once the sun
moves to the West from its peak position in midday (around the
dhuhur prayer time), Muslims are forbidden to call takbir.z8
According to Pudjosemedi, the Grebeg Besar has existed since
1506 in the period of Raden Fatah, the first ruler of Islamic king-
dom of Demak Bintoro. At that time, the King, followedby walis,
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ulama and officials of the kingdom, walked on food toward Alun'
AIun (the Public Square) to perform udik-udik, an action of throw-
ing uang receh (pennies) while the people competed with each oth-
er to get them. After performing this ritual, the king would then
come back to the palace while walis and ulama went to the Grand
Mosque to give a religious speech.
Three years prior to this, in 1503, an epidemic struck Demak.
There had also been a draught for a long time and many subjects
of Demak suffered and died as a consequence. Sunan Kalijaga at
that time got wisik (an inner inspiration) saying Demak would be
free of such bad conditions if they performed a hunting ceremony
and offered their ancestors worshipped animals in the investiture
of the Sultan of Bintoro. Since such a ceremony was incompatible
with Islamic teachings, Sunan Giri proposed an idea that the cus-
tomary ritual be brought in line with ldul Qurban or IduI Adha.
Sunan Ampel instructed the court officials and the ruler of Bin-
toro to slaughter animals and distribute their meat to the people.2e
Some say that Grebeg Besar was firstly aimed to celebrate Idul
Adhn and commemorate the establishment of the Grand Mosque
of Demak. Its official establishment was declared by Sunan Giri at
the first day of Dzulqa'dah 1428 as evident by the ancient inscrip-
tion now kept at the museum of the Grand Mosque saying "hadeg'
ing masjidyasanipun parawali, nalikn dinten Knmis Klizuon malem lum'ah
Legi tanggal L Dulkaidah tahun 1428" (the mosque was established
by walis on the night of Kamis Kliwon preceding Jum'ah Legi I42B).30
Over time, the procession of Grebeg Bessr has undergone some
changes. In 1846 when Demak had become a regency, the regent
Condronegoro IV had an idea to combine the tradition of Grebeg
Besar with some cultural activities such as the dances of barong hak-
ikat, topeng shari'at and ronggeng ma'rifut/ This was meant to be a
means of preaching Islam in the pendapa (large auditorium) of the
regency. In the same year, there was also an agenda of Penjamasan
Pusaka (washing the heirlooms) of Sunan Kalijaga held by Kasepu-
han in Kadilangu. Pudjosemedi also notes that such a ritual was
not accompanied by a procession as occurs today. One century
later, in 1976, tlne regent of Demak, Drs. Winarna Surya Adisubra-
ta modified the Grebeg procession by adding the procession of
Slametsn Tumpeng!1 Sembilan (slametan of nine tumpeng), symboliz-
ing the number of nine walis preaching Islam in Java, and the pro-
cession of Prajurit Patangpuluhan (forty soldiers) preceding the rit-
ual of washing Sunan Kalijaga's heirlooms.32
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The Procession of Grebeg Besar
Different from other religious ceremonies which are often in-
augurated by reciting bismillah, Grebeg Besar processions are opened
by reciting the Islamic profession of faith which is " Asyhadu an laa
ilaaha illa Allah, wa asyhadu anna Muhammadan Rasulullah" (I declare
that there is no God but Allah and Muhammad is the messenger
of Allah).
Grebeg Bessr functions to give the younger generation a greater
religious spirit, although it is not purely Islamic but rather a cock-
tail of local culture, Javanese culture, and Islamic values. While
Grebeg Besar can at times function to promote Islam, it has econom-
ic value as visitors must pay one thousand rupiah for entrance to
the public bazaar as well as visiting the makam of Sunan Kalijaga,
the regional income therefore will automatically increase. Such
income is finally used for the welfare of subjects in Demak.
In2006, the SlametenTumpeng Sembilan was held on the evening
of the ninth of Dzulhijjah 1426 H (January 9th 2006). The agenda
was held in two places, Pendapa Kabupaten (District audience Hall)
and the Grand Mosque. Slametsn Tumpeng Sembilan was preceded
by the performanc e of Tari Zippin. When the performers were echo-
ing shalawat Badar, six dancers consisting of three females and three
males danced in front of the regent and staff who stood up in the
middle hall. After an official informed the regent that Tumpeng
Sembilan were ready for the procession and the regent instructed
him to do it, the group left the district hall towards the Grand
Mosque in the following manner: leading the procession were the
members of rebana in white dress walking in four rows. Following
them were banner holders. Ulama' and santri bringing obor were
behind the group of banner holders, followed by nine tumpengs
symbolizing the nine walis in Java. Each tumpeng was shouldered
by two men but one tumpeng taking the shape of a miniature of the
Grand Mosque, as the leader of the other eight ones, was carried
by four people. The carriers were like abdi dslem kerston (Javanese
royal servants). They were attired in dark brown clothing with
vertical lines, on their heads was a kuluk Savanese headdress shaped
like a fez) and long black trousers wttln jarit wound around their
waist. In order to keep this procession safe from the crowds, some
police stood hand in hand on the right and left sides of the street.
Slametan Tumpeng Sembilan was the core agenda in the Grand
Mosque. Before slametan, however, the regent's grouP and audi-
ence listened to pengajian, an Islamic speech delivered by Kyai Ju-
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pri from Pati. ln his speech, the kyai revealed the roles of Muslims
figures not only in preaching Islam but also in driving the colo-
nialists out from Indonesia.
On the tenth of Dzulhijjah 1.426 (January 10th 2006) which is re-
garded as the main ritual of Grebeg Besar, there was a procession of
Prajurit Patangpuluhan (forty troops) from the hall to Kadilangu.
The procession was held after Idul Adha prayers. As implied by its
name, the number of prajurit patangpuluhan was forty divided into
two groups, whose main purpose is to guard lisah jamas (washing
oil) for Penjamasan Pusaks Sunan Kalijaga (washing the heirlooms
of Sunan Kalijaga). With the exception of the commanders, the
costumes of the prajurit patangpuluhan are red vests over a long-
sleeved shirt, red knee-length trousers, and brown and white
blangkon.In their right hands was a long lance while a round tameng
(a shield for combat) with an eight-shining-points star taking blue
as its background called Surya Majapahit is held in the other hand.
For Javanese, Surya Majapahit is not simply a picture but a symbol
of Hasta Brata, which signifies the values required to be a good
leader.
Another important note is that the procession emphasizes the
identity of Java. Different from the opening ceremony in which
the used language ts Bahasa, the language throughout the proces-
sion was Krama lnggil (high Javanese language). In addition, all
key participants wore pakaian adat laua (characteristic Javanese
costumes) in which men were wearing besknp, jarit and akeris (tra-
ditional Javanese knife) is slipped into their belt crossing to the
right. With the exception of Lurah Tsmtama who was wearing blue
besknp and blangkorz in the same colour and brown jarit, and his two
assistants, wearing redbesknp, brown blangkon and white jaritwitli.
diagonal lines, all key persons wore black besknp, brown blangkon
and brown jarit. In addition to the regent, these men were given
the chance to come in the cungkup of Sunan Kalijaga's makam in
the ritual of washing his heirlooms.
Before lisah jamas was given to the sesepuh of Kadilangu, there
was a performance of BedhayaTunggal liwa dance practiced by nine
dancers. This dance illustrates one of the five principals of Javan-
isln (Kej awuz) philosophy,33 " mznunggaling kawula gusti"3a (the union
of servant and lord). The dance was accompanied by llir-llir, a
Javanese song full of meanings composed by Sunan Kalijaga.
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The Washing Ceremony.
On the morning of the LOth of January, people from the Kadi-
langu village crowded into the main mosque which was unable to
hold all of the participants for the Id prayers. Before tli.e Penja-
masan Pusaka was held, the maksm of Sunan Kalijaga and the Na-
tabratan building were two important sites where people gathered
and made preparations for the ceremony. Each site had its offi-
cials who should prepare everything relating to the ceremony. The
makam complex was the place where the ceremony was conducted
and there have been some people who would welcome the regent
and her followers who did not transit to the Natabrntnn building,
while the Natabratan was the departure place where the Penjamas
team, consisting of nine people, and the party leave for the makam
complex. In addition, also in this Nstabratan building the sesepuh
should receive the lisah jamas from the regent given by a Lurah
Tamtnma.
The Lurah Tamtama and his forty soldiers, who were sent out
earlier to arrive at Natabratan at 8.40 a.m. for handing over the
lisah jamas from the regent, left the Penjamasan Pusaka ceremony
committee worried when they failed to .arrive at the designated
time. At 9.08 a.m., however, tlne Lurah Tamtama and his forty sol-
diers arrived at Natrfuratsn building. As the sesepuh of Kadilangu
received the lisah jamas presented by the regent of Demak, the
Lurah Tamatama and his group asked permission to leave Natabra-
tsn to go back the regency.
As the Lurah Tsmtnma and his party left Natabratan, the Penja-
lnas tearn led by the sesepuh and the group were ready to go to the
mnksm of Sunan Kalijaga. The parade was divided into six groups.
Leading the parade was a group of bare-foot sentana which was
formed by seven people; a sentana carrying sawur and the six oth-
ers who carried lances flanked him. Sawur was regarded as a means
of attain the well-being which was made from yellow rice, vari-
ous flowers and pennies put within a golden bokor.3s This sswur
was thrown away along the road as the parade passed through. It
was believed that sawur has the potential to drive out evil spirits
from the way so that they are unable to intrude into the proces-
sion of the washing ceremony.36
Behind this group were ten Putri Domas followed by ten Srftria
Manggala. All these people were in shining-yellow dresses. They
held a tray, on which the flowers for the ceremony are put, cov-
ered by a piece of yellow fabric. The next group was the Penjamas
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team who were dressed in black, and on their heads were blangkon
(Javanese headdress for males) in the same colour. One of them
held lissh jamas put on a tray protected by a yellow cover. Behind
him was a suranata carrying a yellow songsong in order to protect
the lisah jamas from the sun. There were two people flanking him
on either side and these three people were regarded as the lisoh
jamas carciers. The sesepuh walked after the suranata who protected
the lisah jamas carried by the lisah jamns caniers. The sesepuh was
also protected by a suranta from the sun with yellow songsomg.
Following the Penjamas team, was a group of terbang strikers whose
function was to control and accompany the rhythm of the parade.
The last group of the parade was the group of ahli wsris and two
delegates from Surakarta Hadiningrat.
Tahlil, which was an obligatory ritual before Bukn Makam,37 was
held before the Astana Ageng as the parade arrived. The Penjamas
team sat down before the gate, while the other participants sat
around the cungkup. As the tahlil ended, R. Prayitno, the custodi-
an of Astana Ageng opened the door and all of the Penjamas tearn
came in followed by some selected people; twelve local govern-
ment officials, the regent, her children, the guest of Depdagri, two
delegates of Surakarta Hadiningrat and sorne ahli waris. Since not
all of the ahli zuaris were given the opportunity to enter the cungk-
up, those who were not selected were usually insulted because to
some/ the opportunity was regarded as a kind of honour.
In performing the ritual of washing the heirlooms of Sufian
Kalijaga, there are some rules the penjamas team must obey; either
t};;e sesepuh, the two custodians of Astana Ageng and Astana Gendok,
or all involved people must close their eyes. Nobody is allowed to
see the heirlooms, even the Penjamas team, and according to R.
Suhardi, the custodian of Astana Gendok, there was nobody who is
brave enough to oppose the rule since it is strongly assumed that
if a person sees the heirlooms, zoala3s will befall him or her, he or
she will become blind and no medicine can cure them. It is said
that there was once a person who wanted to see Kutang Antakusu-
ma and Kiyai Crubuk so he opened his eyes and looked at the mate-
rials within the box. He did not see Kutang Antakusuma and Kyai
Crubuk as he expected but rather a green snake. Almost instantly
he became blind and not long after that he died.3e
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]avanese or Islam?
Not all meanings of rituals are expressed explicitly, but some
of them are implicit or "hidden" behind symbols. This section looks
at the meaning of some symbols of Grebeg Besar. Delivering mes-
sages through symbols is quite common among the Javanese. One
day, my father told me the hidden message of kupat (rice cake
boiled in a rhombus-shaped packet of plaited young coconut leaves)
and the way it should be served. This cake is a characteristic meal
in the Javanese's celebration of Idul Fitri. According to him, kupat
stands for ngaku lepat (adrnitting mistakes) and the "right" way to
serve it is by cutting the cake diagonally so that the young coconut
leaves can not be used again. He then told me that serving it in
this way contains the meaning that those who have admitted their
wrong actions are not to repeat their mistakes.
In the Grebeg Besnr there are at least three symbols which con-
tain hidden messages: the llir-Ilir song, the performance of the
Bedhaya Tunggal lizaa dance and the Hasta Bhrsta. After examining
the meanings of the symbols, I arrived at the conclusion that Grebeg
Besar shows have a dual Javanese-Muslim identity. This Grebeg Be-
sar also states that although they are Javanese, the Demak people
are "different" from other Javanese. The "uniform" worn during
this procession strengthens such an identity. Although the uni-
form of Grebeg Besar is basically characteristic of Javanese costume,
there are some defining characteristics that show its Demak na-
ture.
The Ilir-Ilir Song
Lir-ilir, lir ilir, tandure wus sumilir
Dak ijo royo-royo, dak sengguh penganten anyar.
Cah angon, cah nngon, penekna blimbing kuwi,
Lunyu-lunyu penekna kanggo masuh dodotira.
D odotira-dodotir a, kumitir bedhah ing pinggir,
Domana jlumatana kanggo seba mengko sore.
Mumpung padhang rembulane, mumpung jembar kalangane,
Yo surak-a, surak horeee.
Wake up, wake up, the rice plants have started growing,
They are so green that I guess they are a newly wedded couple,
O, shepherds, climb up that star fruit,
Though it is slippery, keep climbing up for washing and cleaning your clothes,
Your clothes have been torn and are in tatters,
Pin and sew them for the afternoon visit,
\ /hile the moon is bright and its circle is wide,
Cheer hurray happily!
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This song, which is claimed to be composed by Sunan Kalijagaa0
and categorized as lagu dolanan (a game song), is an "obligatory"
part of Grebeg Besar. This song is sung to accompany the perfor-
mance of the Bedhaya Tunggnl lizaa dance at the Regency Hall be-
fore the regent permits Lurah Tamtama to leave the Hall for deliv-
ering the lisah jamas. Although llir-Ilir is categorized as a game
song, it does not mean that the song is only sung by children, but
by everyone, old or young. Ilir-Ilir is a deeply meaningful song
which contains pedagogic and Islamic teachings. However the sur-
vival of this song has been threatened as youth turn to contempo-
rary songs from such artists as Peterpan, Radja, Samson and so
forth.
Generally speaking, this song illustrates the early period of the
dissemination of Islam in Java in which local people gradually start-
ed to embrace Islam as their new religion, replacing their old reli-
gions, Hinduism and Buddhism. This song also reminds all Mus-
lims to conduct the five daily prayers, as well as the other pillars
of Islam.al In a conversation, a respondent explained that it is rather
difficult to catch the meaning of the song completely because, as
far as he knows, there have been no people so far who have been
able to interpret the llir-Ilir song in detail by uncovering the mean-
ing of every word. There are, however/ some key words which
include: blimbing (star fruit, which usually has five protrusions)
which is the symbol of the five pillars of Islam or the five daily
prayers; and dodot which is the symbol of religion. Dodot is the
Krama Inggil word for cloth worn people of a high status, such as
kings and their family members. A Javanese idiom explains the
relationship between dodot and religion; "Agama agemaning para
Nata" or "Agami ngemaning para Aji" which both literally mean "re-
ligion is the cloth of kings".a2
The Bedhaya Tunggal liua Dance
Dances, which are referred to with various names in Javanese,a3
have a symbolic meaning in Javanese culture. They are primarily
performed for ceremonies and festivals celebrating occasions of
great importance for a particular community. They can also be
used as a means of mental and physical training, and more impor-
tantly, as a medium for expressing ideas and values. They are also
regarded as an important aspect of a particular culture.aa
The Javanese believe that dancing is a hereditary culturatr tra-
dition which can be traced back to their ancestors. at the time of
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the king Pancadriya, the king of Pengging. In Javanese court tra-
ditions, there are some occasions which require the performance
of dances by groups of court servants.4s It is not strange, there-
fore, that Demak also has dance performances as part of its Islam-
ic holy day festivals. The Javanese dance performance held dur-
ing the Grebeg Besar festival is the Bedhaya Tunggal lizua. Bedhaya is
categorized as a kind of Beksan Putri (fernale dance)46 which is con-
sidered so sacredaT that the dancers are supposed to conduct cer-
tain rituals before executing the dance. According to an official of
the local government of Demak who is also a member of the com-
mittee for Grebeg Besar, the Bedhaya Tunggal liwa can only be per-
formed by pure virgin females who have to conduct certain rituals
such as fasting, before. This information, however, contrasts with
the opinion of Dyah Purwani Setianingsih, a dance instructor who
was trusted to design Bedhaya Tunggal lizua dance. According to
her, there is no certain requirement for dancers for performing
the dance; any dancer, whether virgin or not, is allowed to per-
fo'^rn Bedhsya Tunggal lizua.
The Bedhaya Tunggal liwa was firstly attached to the procession
of the Grebeg Besar festival in 1988 which, at that time, was per-
formed by four women called srimpen.a8 According to H. Muham-
mad Sukamto, who at that time was tLre Kabag Humas (the Chief of
Public Relations Department) of Demak, the srimpen performance
was unsuitable for the historical background of Demak with its
nine saints. With the agreement of the regent of Demak, he there-
fore instructed Dyah Purwani Setianingsih, a dance instructor, to
arrange a dance which is appropriate to Demak and its history
and is able to shows its identity. As the arrangement was com-
pleted the new Bedhayn Tunggal lizua was performed in 1989 and
along its historical journey, Bedhayn Tunggal liwa has participated
in giving Demak fame: on July 16ft 1996 the dance was performed
in Borobudur at the occasion of Festiaal Kesenian Rakyat (Public Art
Festival), in March 12'A 1997, Bedhaya Tunggal lizoa was also per-
formed in the public square in front of the Grand Mosque of De-
mak for celebrating Hari Kesetiakawanan Nasional (National Loyalty
Day) and is shown annually in Tamnn Mini Indonesia Indah as the
representative of Central Java.
As has been mentioned, the performance of the Bedhaya Tung-
gal lizoa dance in Grebeg Besar is performed in the Regency Hall on
the 10h of Besar early in the morning, after performing ldul Adha
prayer and a moment before the regent and her procession hand
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over the lisah jamas to Kadilangu. The Bedhaya Tunggal lizua dance
is performed by the nine female dancersae accompaniedby the IIir-
llir song. The nine dancers are dressed in orange batik breast cloth,
up to a bit under their knee, which is then continued by white
cloth. A piece of burgundy cloth wraps their waists about one
span under their breast while, in addition to being twisted by a
blood-red sampur (a piece of cloth usually used by female dancers)
with golden colour at its two borders, their bellies are tied with a
belt called slepe. A dark-brown tasbih is hung on this belt on the
right side. The dancers wear bracelets on their two hands while a
piece of necklace hangs down their neck. A pair of ear studs also
sticks on their two ears. Their front and back hair bunds are
adorned by seven jasmine buds, a cunduk menthul adorns their
hair bunds which are also adorned by a piece of ribbon in two
colours, red and white, and feather in the same colours.
The nine dancers are the symbols of microcosmic elements in a
perfect human that can be described as follows: tl:.e Bntak dancer
is the symbol of the head which also symbolizes the existence of
reason and spirit (soul); the Endel Ajeg dancer is the symbol of
desires, while the Gulu dancer, which is also called jangga, is the
symbol of the neck. The Dada dancer is the symbol of the bosom;
the Apit Ngajeng dancer is the symbol of the right arm while the
left arm is symbolized by the Apit Wingking dancer. The Endel
zueton and Apit Meneng dancers are the symbols of right and left
toes respectively, while the ninth, the Buncit dancer, is the symbol
of the sexual organ.so
In terms of movement, the Bedhaya Tunggal liwa dance consists
of ten movements as follows:
1. The Sembahnn movement denotes worshipping Allah, the Cre-
ator of the world.
2. The Lembehan Separoh movement means that people have to pur-
sue righteousness during their life.
3. The Sekar Suwun movement illustrates that people have to ask
for Allah's blessing for all their actions.
4. The Laras Sauit movement reminds people that they have to be
able to differentiate and choose good deeds from bad ones in
their life.
5. The Lincak Gagak movement symbolizes that people should unite
and to conduct good actions.
6. The Golek lwak movement illustrates the difficultly of people's
seeking righteousness.
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7. The Rimong Sampur movement has the meaning that after find-
ing out about what are regarded as good actions, people have
to practice them in their daily lives.
8. The Perangan movement reminds us how people are let down
by their own selfish desires and how people fight against them
with great difficulty in an effort to obey Allah's orders.
9. The Bermsin (Bersuka Rra) movement is to remind people that
they should not overly enjoy their lives or live in extravagance.
10.The Sembahan movement has the same meaning with the first
one.51
In addition to these ten movements, Bedhaya Tunggal lizua has
some other additional movements which also have important
teachings. The first action done by the dancers as they arrive at
the determined arena is nikel warti in which the dancers perform
trapsiln (a cross-legged sitting position); the meaning behind this
movement is that human beings should be polite and respect each
other. The first part of Bedhaya Tunggal liwa, following Nikel warti,
is sembahnn which means that people have to thank Allah for all
His blessings while the second part is lengkeng Sembahan. The term
jengkeng is derived from jangkah aeng that means that people should
have a goal of being safe in this world and in the hereafter. The
next stage is lumeneng Laras (harmony standing) that symbolizes
finding knowledge and learning righteousness. The last part of
Bedhaya Tunggal liwa is accompanied by the llir-Ilir song. This part,
unfortunately, is not given a clear explanation as much as the oth-
er three but the movement is suited to the meaning of the song
that reminds people not to excessively emphasize this worldly-
life over the one in the hereafter. The people, by contrast, should
prepare for both of them so that they are at their proper place at
Allah's side.sz While each movement of Bedhaya Tunggal liwa con-
tains certain meanings, the Bedhaya Tunggal liwa itself generally
illustrates Mnnunggaling Kawula Gustis3 (the union between the Lord
and servants).sA Manunggaling Kawuls Gusti is one aspect of the
five Javanese philosophies. According to Moertono and Mudjan-
to, as Bizawie cites, the concept of the union of the Lord and His
servants is central to Javanese thought. It is among the most com-
mon metaphors for mystical union and a model for hierarchical
social relationships in the traditional state. Like many other as-
pects of the Javanese philosophy, it is strongly linked to Islamic
textual and philosophical traditions.ss Isutzu has shown that the
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distinction between servant and lord ('abd and rabb in Arabic) is a
basic concept of the Qur'an. He observes:
The establishment of the conception of Allah as the Absolute
Lord of all necessarily introduced also a radical change into the
conception of the relation between God and man. A new semantic
field was formed around this new idea, containing a number of
the most important key terms in the Koran.
Since God is now the Absolute Sovereign, the only possible
attitude for man to take toward Him is that of complete submis-
sion, humbleness and humility without reserve. In short, a "ser-
vant" should act and behave as a "servant"-hence the important
semantic development shown by the word'ibadah which from the
original literal meaning of "serving Him as a servant" eventually
has come to mean "worship' and "cult". This association of con-
cept is shown very clearly in the following verse (from the Qur'an)
"Lord of heavens and the earth and all that is between them. So
serve Him, and be steadfast in His service."s6
According to Woodward, the use of the "servant/lord" termi-
nology in Java dates back to at least the sixteen century. The Ara-
bic terms 'abd and rabb are known but are used infrequently. Rabb
does not occur in Javanese and, when used at all, is untranslated.
'Abd,however, occurs in a number of interesting forms. Abdi is the
krama inggil term for "servant". It is also used as a first person
pronoun when addressing the sultan. Court officials are abdidalem
(servants of the house). The use of these terms indicates that the
relationship between the sultan and his subjects is structured in
terms of Islamic understandings of the role of servant. The sultan
is the servant of Allah in much the same way.t'
Woodward furthermore states that the pairing of the terms
kazuula and gusti is common in religious texts of the late eighteenth
century. Particularly in light of the fact that the core meaning of
the term kazaula is "servant or subject of the king" , it is reasonable
to suggest that the use of gusti to refer to both "lord" in the sense
of "sultan" and "lord" in the sense of ".Allah" is a product of the
formation of a theory of kingship based on the term "union of
servant and lord"; this is an example of an intentional manipula-
tion of the multi-vocal evocative power of symbols.
After observing the use of the pairing terms of knwuls and gusti
Woodward finally concludes that Javanese mystical interpretations
of the servant-lord relationship is influenced by the writings of
Ibn al-'Arabi whose theories have been known in Tava since at
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least the sixteenth century. Although some of 'Arabi's teachings
are often said to be heretical because they minimize and diminish
the attributes of Allah, the language of Javanese mysticism has
been profoundly influenced by his work. The pairing of the terms
"servant" and "lord" in mystical thought can be traced directly to
Ibn 'Arabi's Fusus al-hiknm, from which the following passage is
taken;
Fa-uaqtan ynkuunu al'abdu rabban bilaa shakki, fa-waqtan yakuunu al'abdu 'ab-
dan bi-laa ifti (at one time the servant is the Lord, beyond doubt; at another time
the servant is the servant, to tell the truth).58
Hasta Bhrata
As mentioned previously, the round tameng (a shield for com-
bat) with an eight-pointed star is called Surya Majapahit and is a
symbol for the Hasta Bhrata philosophy. According to Masiyoto,
all regions which have a historical relationship to Majapahit have
adopted this symbol of Hasta Bhrata, although it may have been
modified. This symbol can also still be found above the mihrsb of
the Grand Mosque of Demak as well as in the mosque "Sunan
Kalijaga" in Kadilangu, while in Surakarta the Panggung Sangga
Buzuana is regarded as the symbol of Hasta Bhrata.
Hasta Bhrata is a leadership theory derived from the book Asf-
agina and consists of eight principal characteristics for a good lead-
er. The king Rama advised his younger-step-brother, Bharata, and
Gunawan Wibisana, with the teachings of Hasta Bratn so that they
might rule the Ayodya and Alengka kingdoms. In addition, Arju-
na in Makutarama was also taught this theory by the priest Kesa-
wasidhi.
According to this theory, a leader must have eight primary
natural characteristics represented by eight divine figures, name-
ly the characteristics of the surya (sun), chandra (moon), kartika (star),
msruta (wind), cloud, dahana (fire), samudra (ocean) and bhumi
(earth). The sun is the living source of energy for all human be-
ings; not a single creature can live without the sun. Having this
characteristic means that a leader has to give spirit, life and ener-
gy to his subordinates. The sun is symbolized by the god Surya.
The moon (Chandra) is symbolized by the goddess Ratih who is
so beautiful, soft, calm and loyal. The characteristic of the moon
itself is providing the universe with light so that people keep feel-
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ing comfortable although they might be in darkness. Having the
characteristic of the moon means that a leader has to be able to
please his subjects and provide a way to face difficulties.
The third attribute a leader must possess is the characteristic of
Kartika (star) which functions as guidance. For those who, for some
reason/ are lost (in the desert, for example), the stars are an in-
valuable guide in finding their way again. This means that a lead-
er must be able to lead his people to the right path.
The wind (maruta) is the fourth primary characteristic of a good
leader. The wind is everywhere. Having the nature of the wind
means that a leader must know the real condition of his people,
no matter where they are. He also has to have valid information
about their activities, especially that of his subordinates. He there-
fore has to be close to his people regardless of their status. In the
divine world, Bhatara Bayu is popular with this nature.
Bhatara Indra is a god with the characteristic of the clouds.
Clouds generally bring rain and thus are always hoped for in the
dry season. The nature of the cloud means that a leader must have
authoritative bearings and his actions must be useful. Another
characteristic of a good leader is fire (dahana) which is able to burn
everything and that means that a leader must have a firm and just
attitude. He or she would destroy anything that might be threat-
ening either the people or the area and punish any wrong doer
regardless of their position and status, even if they might be the
members of his family. The fire is represented by the god Agni.
The next characteristic that has to be considered by a leader is
the nature of samudra (ocean). What is the basic characteristic of
the ocean? The ocean receives anything and everything, good or
not, rubbish, even two opposing elements like water and oil. The
ocean also neither rejects nor isolates good water from the bad
one. In as much as water is the ocean's main element, regardless
of how large the ocean is, another attribute is that the surface is
always flat and smooth. Having the characteristic of the ocean
means that a leader must have a vision, be able to cope with any
problems and must not hate anybody. Bhatara Baruna is a model
with s amu dr a char acteristics.
The last attribute of a good leader is the nature of the bhumi
(earth). It is assumed that the earth has a motherly characteristic.
She will embrace all creatures and the main characteristic of the
earth is generosity. The earth provides people with everything
they need to eat and drink properly. Those who plant seeds on a
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piece of land reap the benefits. The earth implies that a leader
must have a good and honest mind, give his people the best ser-
vice and not betray their trusteeship. The god Vishnu is taken as a
figure with this characteristic.se
Concluding Remarks
This study confirms Muhaimin's view that the celebration of
Islamic holidays 
- 
in the Javanese context 
- 
has two important
functions: maintaining cultural heritage and expressing identity.
It is obvious that the Grebeg Besar is conducted to maintain and
preserve the tradition. According to local belief, the Grebeg Besar
has existed since the period of Raden Fatah with his Walisanga
(nine saints) who once used popular arts as a means of dissemi-
nating Islam. In the whole procession of the Grebeg Besar there are
some symbols which represent the Walisanga; Selamatnn Tumpeng
Sembilan and the nine female dancers of the Bedhaya Tunggal liua
are examples. For inhabitants of Demak, Sunan Kalijaga remains
the most important wali arnong the Walisnnga for two reasons: Su-
nan Kalijaga was regarded as "the father" and "the leader" of the
walis and he was buried in Kadilangu, an area in the Demak re-
gency. The ceremony of washing his heirlooms, the Ilir-Ilir song
and the shirt "takzus", all have some connection to Sunan Kalijaga.
In terms of identity, Grebeg Besar represents both ethnic identi-
ty and religious identity. Costumes worn during the procession
of the Grebeg Besar and the highly-refined Javanese language used
as the standard language of the activity are two phenomena which
illustrate the Javanese flavour of this event. Although the people
of Demak are in fact Javanese, Grebeg Besar shows that the De-
makese are different. At a glance, the costume of the Grebeg Besar
is pakaian adat lausa (traditional Javanese clothing) but a closer look
will reveal that the clothing exhibits strictly Demakese character-
istics. The shirt "takwa" with seven buttons which are never inter-
connected, the ladran keris and truntum-motif jarit are all exclusive-
ly Demaknese. The performances of the Bedhaya Tunggal lizua and
Zrppin dances are also strictly Demakese.
The Grebeg Besar also exhibits that the Demakese belong to the
Muslim community. The uttering of the syahadatain (two Islamic
confessions, that is, that there is no god but Allah and Muhammad
is his Messenger) by the regent in the opening ceremony which is
then repeated by the participants6o before the ancakare is conducted
is clear evidence of this. Someone who has repeats the syahadatain
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is generally considered a Muslim even if he or she does not per-
form the other four pillars of Islam. Moreover, the Grebeg Besar
reminds people about the importance of performing the five pil-
lars of Islam. This message is the main theme of the llir-Ilir song
and the ancakan.
Additionally, an economic value also emerges from the Grebeg
Besar activity as it was explicitly stated by the chairman of the
committee in his speech at the opening ceremony. The chairman
argues that in addition to disseminating Islam and maintaining
cultural heritage, the Grebeg Besar l:.as an economic value, whereby
all visitors must pay an amount of money as the entrance fee to
the public bazaar as well as to the complex of Sunan Kalijaga's
graveyard; the obvious benefactor is the local economy and thus
the local people of Demak.
In terms of the relationship between the ritual of grebeg with
the kingdom, it is rather difficult to say that the Grebeg Besar has
no relationship with kingdom at all due to the fact that the Grebeg
Besar ofiginates from court tradition, but if we make a comparison
between the Grebeg Besar in Demak with the Grebeg Maulud in Yo-
gyakarta as it was written by Mark. R. Woodward, we will find at
least one different feature of the Grebeg Besar.In the Grebeg Mau-
lud, the mystical nature is so apparent; the sultan (king) is viewed
as the perfect being with magical powers who can distribute bless-
ings to entire population of the state. In t}':te Grebeg Besar in Demak,
on the other hand, such Javanese mystical beliefs are eliminated.
The regent is not seen as having magical powers. The regent is not
perceived as a source of blessings. The main goals of the perfor-
mance of the Bedhaya Tunggal lizua are to show off the identity of
Demak with its nine saints and to attract people to visit the town.
The performance is a means of promoting tourism in Demak.
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